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2020 Inside: Record-setting wildfi re season drastically increases emissions
Prairie AquaTech
  exporting high-protein
    feed ingredient
“When we least expect it,  
life sets us a challenge to test 
our courage and willingness  
to change.”       -  Brazilian novelist Paulo Coelho
To say this year has been unexpectedly challenging would be an understatement, but 
at the same time, coping with the COVID-19 pandemic has pushed us to be innovative, 
creative and nimble.  
When the university moved to online learning in March, college research directors 
and faculty designated personnel to maintain microorganisms, plants and animals to 
preserve their research. Then, they worked together to put into place COVID-19 safety 
protocols to establish a new normal in the laboratories. Their dedication to their work 
and to this university has made this possible.
This annual report begins by highlighting two new National Science Foundation-funded 
COVID-19 projects, one to improve personal protective equipment and the other to 
identify the mechanisms through which the novel coronavirus infects cells. 
In August, the South Dakota Animal Disease Research and Diagnostic Laboratory, 
which does PCR testing to identify viruses—including coronavirus—in animals, 
became certified to do human COVID-19 testing. One Health Diagnostic Laboratory at 
ADRDL has helped SDSU’s Student Health Clinic and Counseling Services increase its 
testing capacity and is available to support the South Dakota Department of Health.
Commercializing the technologies our researchers develop is key to growing our state’s 
economy. One of those success stories is Prairie AquaTech, which is using a patented 
SDSU technology to transform soybean meal into a highly digestible protein feed 
ingredient called ME-PRO®. Its feed ingredient production facility in Volga processes 
approximately 2.3 million bushels of soybeans annually to produce 30,000 tons of ME-
PRO®—and is exporting the feed ingredient to more than a dozen countries. 
Other research projects are also having a global impact. Pharmaceutical sciences 
assistant professor Joshua Reineke is working with researchers in South Africa on a 
National Institutes of Health project aimed at eradicating tuberculosis. At the Geospatial 
Sciences Center of Excellence, the work professor Xiaoyang Zhang is doing to improve 
the global biomass burning model is increasingly important with the increase in 
wildfires and their impact on air quality. 
Overall, this annual report gives you a snapshot of the scope of research at South 
Dakota State. As we look forward to the coming year, we see that what we have learned 
in navigating the COVID-19 pandemic has made us stronger and even more committed 
to seeking innovative solutions to the challenges that we face.
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Prairie AquaTech uses a patented 
microbial process, developed at 
South Dakota State University, 
to convert soybean meal into a 
high-protein, highly digestible 
feed ingredient marketed as 
ME-PRO®. Read about how 
this value-added agricultural 
product is being exported for 
incorporation into feed for fi sh, 
shrimp, weaned piglets and even 
pets on pages 8 through 10.
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New respirator design to
capture, kill coronavirus 
Experience in modeling aerosol sprays 
designed to treat chronic sinus problems 
puts assistant mechanical engineering 
professor Saikat Basu in a unique position 
to tackle COVID-19. He is part of a multi-
institutional team of researchers who will 
design and develop a mask with a reusable 
respirator that captures coronavirus-
carrying droplets and kills the virus.
Basu was the first South Dakota State 
University faculty member to receive 
a grant for COVID-19 research through 
the National Science Foundation’s Rapid 
Response Research funding mechanism.  
“We envision the respirator will be a 
removable piece that can be washed each 
day and then reused,” explained Basu. To 
develop this respirator, he is collaborating with researchers at 
Cornell University and University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign. 
The project, which began in May, is supported by a $200,000 
NSF grant.
Since April 2016, Basu has been modeling aerosol sprays for a 
research group at the University of North Carolina Chapel Hill 
Medical School. He has published more than a dozen peer-
reviewed journal papers on intranasal transport, topical drugs 
and nasal surgeries. 
Developing virus-killing respirator
The new respirator will not only filter the air a wearer breathes, 
but also actively capture and inactivate the virus-carrying 
aerosol droplets, Basu said. The new design will also be more 
breathable and, hence, more comfortable to wear than the N95 
respirator, which uses a passive filter and “does nothing to kill 
the virus.”
The new respirator filter will have an internal structure modeled 
after the complex nasal passages of animals, such as pigs and 
rodents, which have a very sensitive sense of smell. This unique 
design will help isolate the droplets and embed them in the 
respirator, Basu explained. He and a doctoral student are doing 
3D modeling of human breathing to figure out the best possible 
respirator design. 
In addition to its unique structure, the new respirator will use a 
combination of copper-based filters and temperature changes 
to help the droplets adhere to the respirator walls and to kill the 
virus. Once the prototype has been completed, the researchers 
will collaborate with a biosafety level 3 laboratory to test their 
design using live virus.
Modeling droplet 
transmission 
To help identify what size droplets 
the respirator must capture, Basu 
developed a model that uses 
breathing rates to track the droplet 
sizes most likely to reach the most 
vulnerable area of the respiratory 
tract—the nasopharynx. The ciliated 
cells lining the nasopharynx, located in 
the upper part of the throat behind the nasal 
passages and above the esophagus and voice 
box, have the ACE2 receptor through which the coronavirus 
enters the cells. 
“When viral transmission is averaged for resting to forceful 
breathing, droplets ranging from 2.0 to 20 microns in size do 
the best job of landing in the nasopharynx,” he said. This data is 
also useful for scientists developing inhaled COVID-19 antiviral 
therapeutics and targeted intranasal vaccines.
The internal structure of the new respirator mask designed to trap and kill coronaviruses will be modeled 
after the nasal passages of animals that have a sensitive sense of smell. 
Saikat Basu
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Identifying the mechanisms 
through which the new 
coronavirus enters and 
infects cells can help scientists 
combat COVID-19—and perhaps other 
emerging viruses. 
Professor Adam Hoppe of the Department of Chemistry and 
Biochemistry will identify genes that inhibit or contribute to 
viral infections through a one-year, $200,000 National Science 
Foundation grant. Hoppe is the second SDSU researcher to 
receive funding through NSF’s Rapid Response Research 
mechanism to address the COVID-19 pandemic.
The goal of the project, which began in July, is to fi gure out “how 
the coronavirus gets into cells to initiate infection,” said Hoppe, 
describing the work as “a very basic science approach, aimed 
at broadly identifying all of the cellular machinery that affects 
viral entry.” Hoppe, a cell biologist, is also director of the South 
Dakota BioSystems Networks and Translational Research center, 
known as BioSNTR.
For the NSF grant, Hoppe and his team of one research associate 
and one doctoral student will determine how each gene in the 
human genome affects the 
new coronavirus’ ability to 
enter the cell. The SDSU 
genome sequencing facility, 
led by professor Jose 
Gonzalez, will also play an 
integral role in the project.
Other research groups have 
identifi ed two gene-encoding 
proteins to which the novel 
coronavirus binds—ACE2 and 
TMPSS2. However, Hoppe 
said, “We will use the CRISPR 
gene-editing tool and an 
unbiased approach to identify what host cell factors either 
allow the virus to enter the cell or, perhaps, prevent it from 
entering the cell.” 
What they learn may help scientists develop antivirals and 
therapeutics to combat COVID-19. “Our fi ndings could have 
implications for coming up with prophylactics to prevent 
viral entry and treatments to 
activate some of the genes that 
prevent the virus from getting into 
the cell,” Hoppe said.
To study the severe acute respiratory syndrome 
coronavirus 2, Hoppe and his team will develop a 
pseudovirus they can work with in the lab. “We transfer the (SARS-
CoV-2) spike protein, which is responsible for allowing the virus to 
enter the cell, onto the pseudovirus to study how the protein gains 
entry into the target cell,” he explained. 
The researchers will then use CRISPR gene-editing tools to shut off 
a single gene in a human cell using a technique Hoppe developed. 
Then they will expose the cell to the pseudovirus. “We will screen 
20,000 different genes, all at once, and ask if each of their functions 
is associated with helping or inhibiting virus entry,” Hoppe said. 
The cells they study will be human epithelial cells that line the 
nasal passages and the lungs, as well as immune cells called 
macrophages. “Macrophages are constantly cleaning debris and 
bacteria that get into the lungs,” explained Hoppe, noting his lab 
specializes in macrophage research.
“The virus does not likely replicate in these 
immune cells, but if the virus gets into the 
cytoplasm, it may change the macrophage’s 
ability to function—that is our hypothesis,” 
he said. During the 2003 SARS outbreak, 
researchers found the virus was able to 
infect the macrophages as they tried to 
gobble up the virus. This portion of the 
project will help determine if the SARS 
CoV-2 virus has this capability.
Through this project, Hoppe said, “We 
hope to learn something 
specifi c to help with 
COVID-19, but also to 
generate knowledge that 
is applicable to new viral 
infections, as well as 
the tools to do this type 
of screening for other 
viruses, such as infl uenza.”
SDSU scientists to
examine how coronavirus 
infects cells
Professor Adam Hoppe indicates which 
single cells are being sorted to analyze their 
properties to see if the genes inhibit or 
contribute to viral infections. The research 
is funded by a one-year, $200,000 National 
Science Foundation grant.
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State diagnostic lab fulfi lls need for human COVID-19 testing
South Dakota State University students can 
know within 24 to 48 hours whether they 
are positive for COVID-19, thanks to the 
One Health Diagnostics Laboratory at the 
South Dakota Animal Disease Research 
and Diagnostic Laboratory on campus.
ADRDL director Jane Christopher Hennings 
said, “Diagnosing COVID-19-positive 
individuals as soon as possible is an 
essential part of slowing the virus spread.” 
ADRDL, which has both biosafety level 2 
and 3 laboratories, is one of more than 
20 laboratories in the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture National Animal Health 
Laboratory Network certifi ed to do human 
testing to combat the COVID-19 pandemic. 
The One Health Diagnostic Laboratory 
uses the polymerase chain reaction, or 
PCR, test, the same test the South Dakota 
Department of Health performs to diagnose 
COVID-19. Thus far, One Health has 
met COVID-19 testing needs for SDSU’s 
Student Health Clinic and Counseling 
Services, but the laboratory is available to 
support the South Dakota Department of 
Health’s testing efforts, if needed.
“Our scientists run about 200,000 PCR tests 
every year on animals alone, so we are 
used to doing this type of high complexity, 
high throughput testing,” Hennings said. 
ADRDL scientists have played a key role in 
diagnosing animal disease outbreaks, such 
as the highly pathogenic avian infl uenza 
and porcine coronaviruses. 
Hennings, who is also head of SDSU’s 
Department of Veterinary and Biomedical 
Sciences, was aware in March the state 
might need assistance with human 
COVID-19 testing. She and her staff moved 
quickly when they received the offi cial 
request in July.
Through a partnership with Avera Health 
and Physician’s Laboratory Ltd., the 
new One Health Diagnostic Laboratory 
received approval by Aug. 4 to do 
human COVID-19 testing as prescribed 
by the Clinical Laboratory Improvement 
Amendments of 1988. The human testing 
is done in a separate BSL3 laboratory 
within the ADRDL facility.
“It has really been a team effort aimed at 
increasing our COVID testing capacity,” 
said SHCCS associate director Brenda 
Andersen. Her staff has three rapid 
point-of-care testing machines with which 
they can process three samples every 15 
minutes. However, she pointed out, “When 
it comes to running large numbers of 
samples, we like the PCR system.”
More than 600 students were tested 
for COVID-19 in the three days prior to 
Thanksgiving. “This makes a big difference 
in terms of capacity,” she added.
“The Student Health Clinic has been a great 
partner,” Hennings said. The clinic orders 
the tests and keeps track of the personal 
information. “We get a tube with a swab in 
it for testing and a bar code on it. The PCR 
test takes about three hours and we can 
run as many as 186 samples at one time. 
Typically, if we get the samples by noon, 
we can have our results 
done by later that 
afternoon.”
The results are recorded based on the 
bar codes and sent to the Student Health 
Clinic where staff matches the code to the 
personal information to notify the students 
as well as the S.D. DOH. Electronic 
records have further streamlined the 
notifi cation process.
Daniel Scholl, SDSU vice president 
for research and economic 
development, said, “We are 
thankful for how everyone 
has worked together 
on this viral testing 
strategy to protect 
our students. Dr. 
Hennings and her 
team have done 
exemplary work 




ADRDL’s high level 
of services to 
animal 
health.”
Jack the Jackrabbit does his part 
to slow the spread of COVID-19. 
SDSU is the only university in the 
state to have both rapid point-of-
care and PCR testing available on 
campus, thanks to the One Health 
Diagnostic Laboratory at the South 
Dakota Animal Disease Research 
and Diagnostic Laboratory.4
Associate professor Mary Isaacson of the College of Nursing is part 
of a national research team that will develop culturally appropriate 
Native American palliative care programs. Palliative care provides 
support for those receiving treatment for serious life-threatening 
illnesses, which then helps improve the quality of life for the patient 
and families. 
The project targets the Oglala Sioux, Rosebud Sioux and Cheyenne 
River Sioux tribes in South Dakota. It is funded by a fi ve-year, $3 
million National Institutes of Health R01 grant from the Cancer 
Institute through Avera Health’s Walking Forward. The NIH RO1 
grant allows the researchers to apply for a continuation award 
during the fi nal year of the project.
Avera Health’s Walking Forward research program has been 
improving cancer care in communities on the Rosebud and Pine 
Ridge Reservations for some time, but this is its fi rst project on the 
Cheyenne River Reservation. 
In addition, the Great Plains Tribal Leaders Health Board, the 
Indian Health Service Great Plains Region and the Rural Health and 
Palliative Care programs at Massachusetts General Hospital will 
be working on the project. The research group also received an 
additional two-year, more than $1 million supplemental grant as 
part of NIH efforts to respond to the COVID-19 pandemic.  
In South Dakota, only eight hospitals have palliative care programs, 
according to a Center for Advanced Palliative Care report. The 
closest palliative care program at Monument Health in Rapid City is 
more than an hour’s drive from Pine Ridge.
“Indian country is rural and frontier, as is much of the state, but 
there are even greater challenges on Native American reservations 
because the lack of infrastructure is even more pronounced,” said 
Isaacson, who has been doing research on American Indian health 
and palliative and end-of-life care for more than 10 years. SDSU 
has received more than $217,000 in NIH funding during the fi rst 
two years of the project.
Developing culturally sensitive approach
“Palliative care and hospice are culturally relevant and supported 
within Lakota culture,” Isaacson said. “However, the approach used 
when discussing life-limiting illnesses “still requires great cultural 
sensitivity.” 
Isaacson will work with Tinka Duran, director of prevention 
programs for the Great Plains Tribal Leaders Health Board and 
an enrolled member of the Rosebud tribe, to explore what the 
palliative care needs are among the three tribes, recognizing that 
a culturally tailored program may look different for each tribal 
community.
They will visit with cancer patients and their caregivers, as well as 
tribal leaders, spiritual leaders and healers. 
“We need to make sure we are engaging with individuals in the 
most respectful manner,” Isaacson said. That applies to both the 
needs assessment and to palliative care delivery.
Furthermore, the approach must vary based on how traditional—or 
nontraditional—the individuals and their families are.
Engaging partners 
After completing the needs assessments, the researchers will 
develop the palliative care programs in year two. During years 
three and four, Isaacson anticipates the team will use a staged 
delivery approach, likely starting with the Sicangu at Rosebud. 
That then allows the researchers to adjust the program before 
rolling it out for the Oglala at Pine Ridge and fi nally at the 
Cheyenne River Reservation.
Isaacson and Duran will also be working with Dr. Francine Arneson, 
a palliative care specialist at Avera Health, and a Massachusetts 
General physician, Dr. B. R. Daubman, who helped start palliative 
care programs in Honduras and Jamaica. “When more advanced 
palliative care is necessary (than can be locally provided), we will 
need to fi gure how and where patients can get more specialized 
care,” Isaacson explained. 
Isaacson to help develop tribal 
palliative care programs 
J.R. LaPlant, tribal relations 
director at Avera Health, left; 
SDSU associate nursing professor 
Mary Isaacson; and Tinka Duran, 
director of prevention programs 
for the Great Plains Tribal 
Leaders Health Board, prepare 
for an interview at the South 
Dakota Public Broadcasting 
studio in Rapid City.
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Chemicals extracted from corn may one day be used to produce 
durable, heat-resistant plastic parts, according to Distinguished 
Professor Kasiviswanathan Muthukumarappan of South Dakota 
State University’s Department of Agricultural and Biosystems 
Engineering. 
The bioprocessing engineer, known as Muthu, formulated star-
shaped resins using chemicals from the ethanol fermentation 
process. These resins, commonly produced from petroleum, are the 
substances that bond fi bers in plastic composite materials.
The project was funded through a nearly $100,000 grant from the 
North Central Regional Sun Grant Center in 2016. One doctoral 
student and one master’s student also worked on the project. 
Based on their results, Muthu received $25,000 to support his 
resin research through the fi rst National Corn Growers Association 
Consider Corn Challenge. SDSU’s project was one of six fi nalists 
among 38 entries in the worldwide competition. “This is an 
indication of the potential value of this research,” Muthu said. 
Muthu also sees the potential to produce resins using chemicals 
from soybean oil. This fall, he received more than $78,000 from 
the South Dakota Soybean Research and Promotion Council for a 
two-year project to explore this possibility. 
Focusing on durability
The resins Muthu is developing are unique because they can be 
used to create composite parts that can withstand harsh conditions 
and high temperatures. “The resins we developed belong to the 
thermoset class,” Muthu said. 
Other researchers have developed corn-based resins to produce 
thermoplastic materials that can be heated and reformed, he 
explained. However, these materials can expand and contract, 
which causes problems for some applications. 
Thermoset resin hardens when it cures and cannot 
then be reheated and reused. That creates 
composite materials that are more durable 
and stable in a variety of environments for 
applications such as equipment panels in 
automobiles and agricultural machinery 
components, including gaskets. 
Formulating resins
To formulate the corn-based thermoset 
resins, the researchers used chemicals 
produced from what is known as the 
wet milling process. “Cargill, for instance, 
produces these chemicals as part of its 
ethanol fermentation process,” Muthu said. 
Although the lab testing produced promising 
results, he admits, “there is still a long way to go.”
Based on raw material costs, Muthu anticipates 
these corn-based resins may be less than half the 
price of petroleum-based resins. 
The automotive industry alone uses an estimated 
90,000 tons of unsaturated polyester resin, a specifi c type of 
thermoset resin, each year. If corn-based bioresins can capture 
even 1% of this market, Muthu estimated the revenue share could 
be about $1.6 million annually.
 “Through advanced processing, we are developing high-value 
uses of agricultural products. These advancements have the 
potential to provide an additional market for producers and 
enhance the rural economy in the state and the nation,” concluded 
professor Stephen Gent, director of the North Central Regional Sun 
Grant Center.
        Sun Grant funding fuels    bioprocessing research
Distinguished Professor Kasiviswanathan Muthukumarappan, left, and graduate 
student Nadee Kaluwahandi of the Department of Agricultural and Biosystems 
Engineering add chemicals to soybean oil and then heat it in a water bath to convert the 
oil into a material known as epoxidized soybean oil, which can be used make resin. The 
research is supported by the South Dakota Soybean Research and Promotion Council.
USING CHEMICALS FROM CORN TO BOND DURABLE PLASTIC MATERIALS
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Strength and biodegradability—these are the benefi ts of using 
cellulose to manufacture plastics and other packaging materials. 
The cellulose can be harvested from plant materials, such as 
byproducts of agricultural processing and production, as well as 
forestry residues.
However, scientists must fi rst fi gure out how to extract cellulose 
in an effi cient, safe and sustainable manner. That is 
what assistant professor Srinivas Janaswamy 
of South Dakota State University’s 
Department of Dairy and Food 
Science is doing.
He is extracting cellulose from 
a model feedstock, corn 
stover—the stalks, leaves, 
cobs, husk and tassels 
left after harvesting—and 
then using inorganic salts 
to dissolve the cellulose. 
“We are establishing 
protocols to extract 
cellulose from renewable 
agricultural residues and 
then solubilizing it to make 
strong, biodegradable fi lms,” 
Janaswamy explained. 
He gathered preliminary 
data on the extraction process 
through support from the North 
Central Regional Sun Grant Center. 
Cecilia Wambui Wanjuu, who completed 
her master’s degree in summer 2019, also 
worked on the project. 
Janaswamy then used the results of the Sun Grant project to 
secure a three-year, $481,618 U.S. Department of Agriculture 
National Institute of Food and Agriculture grant to continue 
improving the extraction process and to evaluate the technology’s 
economic feasibility. Work on the project will begin in early 2021.
Processing cellulose
While at Purdue University’s Whistler 
Center for Carbohydrate Research, 
Janaswamy and research assistant 
professor Qin Xu developed a cost-
effective method of solubilizing cellulose. 
They used a zinc chloride solution to break down the cellulose 
network and then added calcium chloride to crosslink the 
cellulose chains toward developing strong fi lms.
Janaswamy applied this technique to cellulose extract from corn 
stover at SDSU. In the pilot study, the researchers optimized the 
zinc chloride solution and the processing temperature. Adding 
the calcium chloride thickened the liquid to form a nanofi ber gel.
Then the researchers used the gel, along with a small amount 
of glycerol, to make fl exible plastic fi lms. “This is a sustainable, 
green process,” said Janaswamy, pointing out the solvents can 
be reclaimed and reused and the process can be applied to other 
types of biomass.
To test the fi lm’s biodegradability, the researchers buried 
approximately 3-inch-square pieces in soil. “After a month, 
the fi lm was entirely degraded—and it will not harm the 
environment,” Janaswamy said. “Results showed the fi lms have 
high tensile strength.” 
Reducing plastic waste
Professor Stephen Gent, director of the North Central Regional 
Sun Grant Center, said, “This cutting-edge research can help 
open new markets for value-added agricultural products while 
reducing the impact petroleum-derived plastics have on our 
environment, landfi lls and water bodies.”
In 2018, a little more than 8% of plastics were recycled and 27 
million tons of plastic wound up in landfi lls, according to the 
Environmental Protection Agency.
“This research will allow us to use our nation’s abundant supply 
of cellulose to create environmentally friendly products—and 
generate extra income for farmers,” Janaswamy concluded.
        Sun Grant funding fuels    bioprocessing research
MAKING BIODEGRADABLE PLASTICS FROM CORN CELLULOSE
Srinivas Janaswamy
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A highly digestible fi sh, shrimp and young terrestrial animal feed 
ingredient produced from South Dakota soybeans is reaching a 
worldwide market.
Fish farmers and feed mills in Europe can now integrate Prairie 
AquaTech’s microbially enhanced protein ingredient, known as 
ME-PRO®, made from nongenetically modifi ed soybeans into 
their feed formulations. The European market requires a non-
GMO product.
“We have the opportunity to sell our product to feed mills in Europe 
that can formulate feed for Atlantic salmon and other important 
species, such as sea bass and sea bream,” explained Prairie 
AquaTech CEO Mark Luecke. 
He credits Sue Lancaster, vice president of corporate development 
and strategy at South Dakota Innovation Partners, for spearheading 
the process to get approval to sell ME-PRO® in Europe. 
The value of the 2019 global aquafeed market was $63.8 billion, 
according to a Grand View Research Market Analysis Report. That 
amounts to more than 40 million metric tons of feed, according to 
a 2020 global feed survey. 
High-protein ingredients, such as ME-PRO®, account for about 40% 
of the feed formulation, or 16 million metric tons, Luecke pointed 
out. Fishmeal, the aquaculture industry’s gold standard feed 
ingredient, is one of the primary sources of protein for fi sh feed, 
with approximately 4 to 5 million metric tons harvested annually. 
Prairie AquaTech is ideally positioned to help fi ll that gap. Its 
45,000-square-foot facility in Volga, South Dakota, can produce 
30,000 tons of ME-PRO® annually, which involves processing 
approximately 2.3 million bushels of soybeans. 
Prairie AquaTech currently fi lls orders for ME-PRO® from six 
continents and more than a dozen countries including Mexico, 
Panama, Peru, Nigeria, Saudi Arabia, the Netherlands and 
Indonesia. The non-GMO product is exported primarily to Europe.  
In the future, Luecke said, “We expect to sell as much as 75% of 
our product to the international market.” 
Producing non-GMO ingredient
Luecke emphasized how being in South Dakota and working 
directly with soybean farmers and South Dakota Soybean 
Processors makes it possible to have a source of non-GMO 
soybeans and soybean meal. “This is very unique because a 
majority of the soybeans grown in the United States are genetically 
modifi ed,” he said. 
Farmers sign up to be part of Prairie AquaTech’s certifi ed growers’ 
network. “We work closely with farmers on seed genetics and 
agronomics,” he explained. “One of the big things in aquaculture 
is traceability. We want to be able to tell the story about ME-PRO®, 
starting from the farmer’s fi elds—where the ingredient comes from 
and how it is handled. The marketplace expects this; however, not 
many ingredient companies have the relationship with their supply 
chain to do so.” 
In 2019, Prairie AquaTech received the aquafeed innovation award 
for ingredients at Victam International, the largest event for the feed 
and grain processing industries. In 2020, it was named a fi nalist for 
the innovation award from the Global Aquaculture Alliance. 
“We are also developing partnerships in different parts of Europe 
focused on different animal species,” Luecke said, pointing to 
the use of ME-PRO® in feed for weaned pigs and companion 
animals, such as dogs and cats. Being able to work with pet food 





1. Analytical technician Trista Jasa ’19, calibrates the nitrogen analyzer, 
which she will use to determine crude protein levels in the soybean meal.
2. Vice President of Operations/General Manager Dennis Harstad ’81, left, 
and production lead William Janssen use an automated system to track 
ME-PRO® production.
3. Production technician Jason Remerowski takes a sample from an 
evaporator tank to evaluate the sugar concentration in syrup. This 
coproduct is then sold to feedlots, where it is integrated into beef 
cattle feed. 
4. Production lead William Janssen takes a sample from a fermentation 
tank to see if the fermentation process, which breaks down the 
proteins, has been completed. 
5. Production technician Cory Dadurand fi lls a super sack with 2,200 
pounds of ME-PRO ®. This is the size American companies prefer.
6. Production technician Cory Dadurand moves 55-pound sacks of ME-
PRO ® that will then be loaded into shipping containers for export. The 









Testing ME-PRO® with shrimp
ME-PRO®’s unique features make it an ideal protein ingredient 
for shrimp farmers and feed mills, according to Luecke. 
One of the challenges for shrimp production is the high 
mortality rate in the hatcheries. “When they are very young, 
shrimp are particularly susceptible to diseases,” Luecke 
explained. Disease challenge studies performed at ShrimpVet 
in Vietnam show ME-PRO® has a health benefi t. “It reduces 
mortality and increases survivability, which will save shrimp 
farmers’ money.”
Furthermore, shrimp and fi sh are often raised in ponds on 
partially enclosed coastal water bodies known as estuaries. 
These waters become fi lled with algal blooms because of high 
levels of undigested nitrogen and phosphorus. 
“The nutrients in ME-PRO® are highly digestible, resulting in a 
much cleaner aquatic environment,” Luecke said. “One of the 
things we really focus on is making sure the nutrients are fully 
digestible and do not end up as waste in the water—clean 
water is critical to healthy animals and a healthy environment.”
To establish a presence in Latin America, Prairie AquaTech is 
working with Napoleon Araujo, a Honduran who is involved in 
every step of the shrimp industry. Araujo raises shrimp and is 
on the board of directors of Laboratory Unifi nca, the largest 
shrimp hatchery in Central America. He is also president of 
an aquaculture equipment and feed company that supplies 
products to shrimp and fi sh farmers across Central America.  
“We believe this product will help us hold our water quality 
and increase our production,” Araujo said. His company has 
formulated shrimp feed using ME-PRO®, completed feeding 
trials and is now testing the feed on shrimp in earthen grow-
out ponds. 
In addition, Prairie AquaTech is working with several 
regional shrimp producers in the U.S. to create test diets 
that include ME-PRO®. 
From SDSU lab to marketplace
A patented microbial process, developed by South Dakota 
State University Distinguished Professor Bill Gibbons, 
converts the soybean meal into a highly digestible 70% 
protein feed ingredient. Gibbons worked with Professor 
Emeritus Michael Brown, a fi sheries expert, to develop 
and test the formulations on different fi sh species through 
funding from the South Dakota Soybean Research and 
Promotion Council and the United Soybean Board. 
In 2012, Gibbons and Brown worked with South Dakota 
Innovation Partners to form Prairie AquaTech. Additional 
support came from the North Central Sun Grant Initiative, 
the South Dakota Board of Regents, the South Dakota 
Governor’s Offi ce of Economic Development and the South 
Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station.
“The vision for developing ME-PRO® was built upon 
three fundamental values that apply to successful feed 
ingredients: responsible sourcing, high performance in 
animals and positive impact on the environment,” Luecke 
said. “Our partnership with SDSU helps us accomplish 
what the market is asking for.”
Soybean meal is delivered to the Prairie AquaTech processing 
plant through the H terminal in the building to the right and then 
stored in silos until it is processed. Syrup, a coproduct sold to 
feedlots, is loaded out through the J terminal with the open door. 
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A new method of connecting 
precast beams and columns will 
make it possible to quickly repair 
concrete buildings damaged by 
extreme events such as earthquakes 
and hurricanes.
The patented technology, developed 
at South Dakota State University, 
can also reduce the amount 
of damage a building sustains, 
according to inventor Mostafa 
Tazarv, an assistant professor 
in the Department of Civil and 
Environmental Engineering.
Typically, the reinforcing steel 
bars that link precast beams and 
columns together are embedded in 
the concrete components. Therefore, 
when damage is so extensive that 
the connecting bars buckle or 
rupture, the building will usually 
have to be demolished, Tazarv 
explained. “Our idea is to make 
buildings more like cars, so we 
can change damaged components 
whenever needed.”
In the patented design, the precast 
beam slides into the column and the 
buckling-restrained reinforcement 
connects the beam reinforcement 
to the column reinforcement. “The 
reinforcing bars are exposed and 
connect to the beam and column 
bars using a coupler,” Tazarv said. 
“Since the bars are exposed at the connection, they can be easily 
replaced if damaged.” 
Testing on half-scale beam-column specimens showed the 
patented design can withstand extreme demands that are even 
“greater than any earthquake that has hit the United States thus 
far … with only minor cracks here and there. No typical reinforced 
concrete structure can do this,” Tazarv said. Furthermore, the 
beam-column connection has at least twice greater deformability 
than conventional structures, meaning the components are better 
able to absorb energy without sustaining damage.
In addition to minimizing damage, 
the new technology also reduces 
repair time. “Putting the bars 
outside of the concrete in the 
buildings’ critical regions means 
that after an event, you can take a 
pipe wrench, unscrew the nuts and 
replace the damaged bars and your 
building is as good as new,” Tazarv 
said. 
Though an economic analysis has 
not yet been done, Tazarv estimates 
implementing the new connection 
design will have a minimal impact 
on building costs. “That’s the beauty 
of it. You pay a few percentages 
upfront but you can save your entire 
building,” he said. 
One doctoral student and one 
master’s student also worked on the 
project, which was made possible 
through department funding as well 
as in-kind material donations from 
Headed Reinforcement Corporation 
and SAES Smart Materials. 
The next step will be to do large-
scale component and system level 
testing, according to Tazarv. For that, 
university offi cials want to partner 
with companies interested in further 
developing and commercializing the 
technology, according to TreMonti 
Consulting’s Rick Swatloski, who 
assists with technology transfer and 
commercialization for SDSU.
“A simple conversation with the faculty member could develop into 
sponsored research, which can be just as valuable as a licensing 
deal,” Swatloski said. “The most important thing for us is to 
encourage and grow relationships with outside stakeholders and 
potential funders.” 
In addition, Tazarv said, “We are now testing the new connection 
method for bridges.” He anticipates this technology could also 
result in signifi cant savings for the transportation agencies.
New connection makes building 
repair fast, cost-effective
Assistant professor Mostafa Tazarv of South Dakota State 
University’s Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering 
oversees testing of a new method of connecting precast concrete 
beams and columns that makes it possible to repair buildings after 
an earthquake, hurricane or tornado and makes the components 
better able to absorb energy without sustaining damage. Testing 
was done in summer 2018.
Cyclic testing of the new precast beam-column connection method 
showed the patented design can withstand extreme demands that 
are even “greater than any earthquake that has hit the United States 
thus far … with only minor cracks here and there.” The buckling 





wildfi re season 
drastically increases 
emissions
Hazy gray skies and orange sunsets are signs airborne particles 
from wildfires in California, Oregon, Washington and Colorado 
have reached the Midwest. 
Once these particles enter the jet stream, they can be carried 
to Europe, according to professor Xiaoyang Zhang, co-director 
of South Dakota State University’s Geospatial Sciences Center 
of Excellence. He has been using satellite images to calculate 
emissions from wildfires worldwide for the National Oceanic 
Atmospheric Administration since 2005, but this wildfire season 
is different. 
Overall, the fire intensity this year has been five times larger than 
the average from 2012 to 2019, Zhang said. On Sept. 8, the fire 
radiative power—the amount of heat a fire releases—was 1.2 
million megawatts. The highest value for the previous seven years 
was 0.064 million megawatts. “That is a lifetime event for the 
California residents,” he said.
Two days later, smoke blanketed the West Coast. “This has a huge 
impact on regional air quality,” postdoctoral research associate 
Fangjun Li said, noting that as much as 500,000 tons of fine, 
inhalable particulates were emitted from the most intense fires.  
Modeling of burning emissions 
As wildfires increase in frequency and intensity, the SDSU 
researchers’ modeling work becomes even more important. The 
global biomass burning model calculates how much biomass is 
burning daily and provides hourly data on the aerosols released. 
NOAA then integrates that data into regional and global air quality 
models that forecast where the aerosols will drift and what areas 
will be affected, nationally and globally. 
“It’s like a weather forecast, but it impacts human health,” Zhang 
said. “If an area will be subject to lots of smoke, people who have 
asthma and other health problems should avoid going outside.”
The data is also beneficial to firefighters and to meteorologists 
because the emissions affect the weather, he pointed out. “It 
improves their capability to make accurate forecasts.” The model 
also helps track carbon emissions from fires that contribute to 
global warming.
Increasing model accuracy
Through a new three-year, $310,000 NOAA grant, Zhang and Li 
will use real-time data from new-generation geostationary and 
polar-orbiting satellites to improve the accuracy of the biomass 
burning emissions product across the contiguous United States.
New satellite instrumentation gathers data more frequently and at 
a higher spatial resolution, Zhang explained. Spatial resolution 
refers to how much ground, or surface area, one pixel in the 
satellite image covers and therefore determines how detailed the 
picture is.
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TOP: The amount of heat, known as fi re radiative power, 
released from wildfi res burning from Aug. 14 to Sept. 
14, 2020, is represented on this map in megawatts using 
a 0.1-degree grid.
BOTTOM: This map shows the amount of fi ne, inhalable 
particles, smaller than 2.5 micrometers in median 
diameter or PM2.5, emitted from forest fi res from Aug. 
14 to Sept. 14, 2020, across the western United States. 
The map uses a 0.1-degree grid.
For example, to cover the globe, the model uses 
data from three geostationary satellites, which orbit 
the earth every 24 hours in the same direction as 
the Earth rotates. These satellites previously observed 
fires every half-hour with a 4-kilometer resolution. They 
now deliver data every 10 to 15 minutes across North and 
South America and every five minutes in the U.S. with a 2-kilometer pixel 
resolution, which allows scientists to observe fires as small as 25 acres.
Furthermore, images from new polar-orbiting satellites now provide data 
twice a day and have a 375-meter resolution, making it possible to detect 
fires as small as 0.05 acres, Zhang said. By blending data from multiple 
satellites, “we can estimate fire emissions every half-hour for the United 
States and the product that once produced data once a day can do so every 
six hours.”
Handling the larger datasets will be challenging. “We will need to develop 
a very powerful, robust algorithm and computer code to process the data,” 
he said. Once SDSU researchers complete their work, Zhang will send the 
computer code and algorithm to NOAA, which generates the operational 
product with a latency less than six hours. 
More accurately modeling U.S. wildfire emissions and their impact on 
air quality can play a critical role in protecting health of Americans—and 
people worldwide.
Xiaoyang Zhang
Examining the structure of a sunfl ower 
stem as it matures can help both the plant 
scientist and the biomaterials engineer. 
That’s the premise assistant mechanical 
engineering professor Anamika Prasad is 
putting into practice.
“This is the fi rst study to quantify 
structural and compositional changes 
in the sunfl ower stem at multiple stages 
of development,” said Prasad, whose 
expertise is in materials science and 
biomechanics. Results of the study, which 
was supported by the SDSU Research and 
Scholarship Fund and the Department of 
Mechanical Engineering, were published in 
the August 2020 issue of Materialia. 
Doctors use CT scans of healthy and 
diseased human tissues “to identify what 
is going wrong,” said Prasad, who has 
been analyzing the structure of bone and 
vascular tissue for more than 10 years.  
However, spectroscopy-based techniques 
are not commonly used to diagnose
plant diseases.
This project gives Prasad a chance “to 
bring an engineering perspective to 
plant diseases and to focus on bio-
inspired (composite materials) design.” 
Her research group is incorporating 
cellulose nanofi bers into structural 
engineering materials and biomaterials 
for medical applications.
Implications for plant diseases
To complete the study, Prasad collaborated 
with SDSU fi eld crops pathologist Febina 
Mathew, who does research on diseases 
in soybeans, corn, sunfl owers and 
other broadleaf crops. The 
plants Prasad analyzed 
were cultivated in the greenhouse under 
Mathew’s supervision. 
“This study gives us a different perspective 
on what is happening within a healthy 
plant and can be applied to study diseased 
plants,” said Mathew, an associate 
professor of agronomy, horticulture and 
plant science. 
In particular, Raman spectroscopy has 
helped identify specifi c metabolites that 
may be important for plant stress signaling 
and host defense during the early stages of 
sunfl ower growth. 
Inspiration for composite materials
Annual plants, such as sunfl owers, grow 
longitudinally, so they provide a good 
template for designing fl exible polymer 
composites, Prasad explained. “The stem 
is a fi ber-reinforced structure and cellulose 
is the building block of that fi ber.”
Prasad and doctoral student Mukesh Roy 
examined the stem structure at four, six, 
eight and 10 weeks of growth.  
Surprisingly, vascular tissue cell numbers 
do not increase, but the shape and 
thickness of the cell walls change 
considerably to accommodate 
mechanical and biological 
demands, Prasad 
explained. 
At fi rst, the cells are nonuniform 
cylinders, but as the plant grows, they 
take on a uniform circular cross section 
with their diameter and wall thickness 
also increasing. Correspondingly, the 
internal soft food storage cells in the 
stem pith decrease and the vascular 
tissues widen to accommodate the fl ow 
of water and nutrients. 
“All of these internal modifi cations infl uence 
the load-carrying capacity and fl ow 
conduction properties,” said Prasad. “If I 
can fi gure out how plants accommodate 
that large strain, those mechanics can be 
used to design fl exible composites.”
Furthermore, different layers within the cell 
wall grow in unison, while touching one 
another without breaking apart, Prasad 
pointed out. Understanding the underlying 
structural basis of this adhesive contact 
can provide further inspiration for the 
design of composite materials.
These microscope images 
show the cylindrical vascular 
tissue in a sunfl ower stem 
at six weeks, from left, eight 
weeks and 10 weeks. With 
growth, the cross section of 
vascular tissue becomes a 
more uniform circle, with an 
increase in cell diameter and 
cell wall thickness. 
Engineering study examines sunfl ower stem growth
Anamika Prasad
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State Poet Laureate unveils 
‘South Dakota in Poems’
When South Dakota Poet Laureate Christine Stewart 
set to compile a book of poetry about South Dakota, 
her goal was to use the anthology to promote poetry 
reading and writing throughout the state. However, 
“South Dakota in Poems” may have even more 
profound historical implications.
“These poems were gathered right before COVID-19 
started rippling across the state,” explained Stewart, who 
is also an SDSU English professor. Consequently, the 
anthology may have a longer impact culturally because it 
captures how people saw the world before the pandemic.
The project was supported by the South Dakota State 
Poetry Society, the South Dakota Humanities Council 
and the SDSU Department of English and College of 
Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences.
The anthology contains 100 poems written by 
90 authors who either live or have lived in South Dakota 
for at least fi ve years. The anthology is available for 
purchase at the South Dakota Poetry Society website, 
sdpoetry.org. The site also features 
videos with authors reading 
their poems.
Most of the poems were written in the last 10 years, 
Stewart explained. “They speak to the history, families 
and ancestry, but are told from a contemporary view 
of life.”
When Stewart called for submissions last year, she said, 
“I assumed there were a lot of dabblers who write poetry 
that need to be drawn out—that is one of my roles (as 
poet laureate).” However, she was surprised to receive 
several hundred submissions.
“There were lots of people whose names I did not know, 
especially people who grew up here and are living in other 
states but are still writing about home,” Stewart explained.
One of the 100 poems in the anthology is by Dr. Melvin 
Thomas, a physician and SDSU alumnus who died Sept. 
11, 2020. His obituary states how honored he was to 
have his poetry published. “He had an amazing career 
as a medical doctor, but his writing was important—that 
speaks to the power of art in people’s lives,” Stewart said.
Though her efforts to promote poetry in schools and 
communities must take place virtually for now, Stewart, 
who will be poet laureate through June 2023, said, “I 
made this to use for years to come.”
Christine Stewart
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Reineke receives NIH grant to 
help eradicate tuberculosis
Microparticles that mimic the behavior of the tuberculosis 
bacteria may one day hold the key to eradicating the disease, 
according to South Dakota State University assistant professor 
of pharmaceutical sciences Joshua Reineke.
He is collaborating with researchers from two South African 
universities to determine how to use the microparticles to 
treat TB through a fi ve-year, $1.7 million National Institutes of 
Health R01 grant. In November, Reineke and his international 
collaborators also began hosting monthly virtual research 
forums on nanomedicine approaches for TB.
TB pathogens survive and replicate inside the same 
macrophages that are supposed to engulf and kill the invading 
bacteria, Reineke explained. To do this, the pathogens initiate a 
signaling pathway to prevent the macrophages from destroying 
them and to avoid detection by other immune system cells. 
The researchers are loading microparticles Reineke developed 
with drugs designed to activate the macrophages in which the 
TB bacteria hide. “We are treating the macrophages to help them 
be more effi cient at clearing TB from the body,” he said.
For the NIH project, Reineke works with associate professor 
Admire Dube of the University of Western Cape School 
of Pharmacy and professor Samantha Sampson at the 
DST/NRF Centre of Excellence in Biomedical Tuberculosis 
Research at Stellenbosch University, which leads 
the project. Dube’s research focuses on 
anti-TB nanoparticles, while Sampson 
uses TB models to evaluate the 
therapeutics’ effectiveness.
Doctoral student Ailin Guo, who helped 
develop the microparticles using metal 
organic frameworks from the Institute 
of Porous Materials in Paris, is working 
on the NIH project. One doctoral 
student joined the group this fall and 
a postdoctoral researcher will be 
added next year. SDSU 
will receive $428,317 
in funding for 
the project.
Reineke is also investigating the possibility of applying this 
approach to TB in livestock through SDSU Research, Scholarship 
and Creative Activity funding. 
First international RO1 grant
“This is one of three international 
collaborative grants funded 
under this NIH request for 
proposals. This is a signifi cant 
accomplishment,” noted 
professor Om Perumal, head 
of SDSU’s Department of 
Pharmaceutical Sciences. 
Reineke is the fi rst College of 
Pharmacy and Allied Health 
Professions faculty member 
to receive an international 
collaborative RO1 grant. Two other 
faculty members have R01 grants 
involving collaborators within 
the United States. An RO1 grant 
allows the researchers to apply for 
a continuation award during the 
fi nal year of the project.
Assistant professor Joshua Reineke, right, watches as doctoral student Ailin Guo 
adds microparticles that look and behave like tuberculosis bacteria to cells called 
macrophages. The researchers will load the microparticles with drugs designed 
reactivate the macrophages to clear the TB pathogens from the body. 
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FY20 research expenditures reach nearly $61 million
Others $1,724,214
Nursing  $274,939
Pharmacy and Allied Health Professions  $661,427
Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences  $1,533,742
E. A. Martin Program in Human Nutrition $792,518
Natural Sciences   $6,671,396
Education and Human Sciences  $1,000,450
Sun Grant  $3,781,011
EPSCoR  $1,050,870
Jerome J. Lohr College of Engineering  $3,511,913
Agriculture, Food and Environmental Sciences  $39,868,384
Funding Sources FY2020 Colleges and Research Centers FY2020
University                                    $121,566 
Other                              $19,930,907 
For Profi t                               $1,879,321 
State                              $16,476,211 
Federal                              $22,462,869 
“Receiving this type of grant is one of those big career goals and I 
am very excited about it,” Reineke said. Perumal added, “Overall, 
these RO1 collaborative grants signify the growing research 
program in pharmaceutical sciences.” 
“This is a really good example of a collaborative effort in which 
a lot of individuals helped make this happen,” Reineke said, 
acknowledging state, university and departmental support for his 
tuberculosis research. “Ailin deserves a lot of credit. She has added 
some creative aspects that have taken the project to another level.” 
Tackling a worldwide problem
More than 9,000 new TB cases were reported among Americans in 
2018, according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. 
The South Dakota Department of Health recorded 12 new cases of 
TB that same year.
“Although TB is a serious disease, it is treatable,” Reineke explained. 
Because the treatment protocol is complex and lengthy, poor 
patient medication adherence has resulted in the development of 
multidrug-resistant tuberculosis. 
In addition, approximately 90% of those 
affected by TB have the latent form, Reineke 
said. Those with latent TB are not sick and 
cannot transmit the disease, but they have a 5 
to 15% lifetime risk of developing the disease. 
Because the drug-loaded microparticles will 
trigger the immune system’s TB-fi ghting 
capabilities, he anticipates the therapeutics 
will work on drug-resistant and latent TB. 
Sampson at the Stellenbosch University’s research center “is 
enabling us to test our therapeutics in these unique disease sets,” 
Reineke said. 
“If we can treat latent TB prophylactically, we can potentially reach 
the long-term goal of eradicating TB,” he pointed out. “That’s 
what’s really exciting and why NIH had an interest in our project.”
Above: Doctoral students Cindy Venegas 
Mata, left, and Ailin Guo count bacterial host 
cells, known as macrophages, which they 
will then treat with tuberculosis-mimicking 
microparticles. 
Left: The tuberculosis-mimicking microparticles 
on the right are very similar in shape and size 
to the Mycobacterium tuberculosis pathogens 
on the left. (Pathogen image courtesy of Jean-
Pierre Tissier, Medical Express)
                           $60,870,864
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